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Q 1: long legs. Rel. thin body. Long-ish antennae.

Fungus gnat
Q 2: wings with few veins, many parallel. Thick stigma near tip. Angular antennae.

Aphid
Q 3: Long legs, relatively thin body. Long-ish antennae.

**Fungus gnats**
Q 4: Whitish wings, legs. (Body sometimes with yellow or orange tinge)
Q 5:
Smoky wings with pale spots =

Shore fly
Q 6: Tiny size, elongated shape, short antennae, fringed wings

Thrips
Q 7: long legs. Relatively thin body. Long-ish antennae.

Fungus gnat
Q 8: Thread waist. Few wing veins.

Parasitic wasps
Q 9: **Other**

Just because it is on a sticky card doesn’t make it a pest!
Q 10: Tiny size. Elongated body. Short, straight antennae. Eyes are obvious.

Thrips
The End